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History of thtl Busy PI*4* &PSSLS.STL'S? Jl Hot Korn Whdto CfWn or іЙїННЕННЕЕ

Carelennm I. ,0. Filling of . Щ-» »Г *» ЕгЗ^ЕЕ£г
Lonip Supposed ., H.» в... the Cw, і ££> rkiJSvÆ'iL» 'ng gteomor or Drowned. '•Wggjtove.t^ «*.»**.
Of the Fire-І0И Fully Twe*»«| £££* for the china painting- depart- The black eyes and bleeding lips he re-

Thousand. І Misa Hellish, daughter of Rev. Isaac srt^e^WtthhSe^rtrM» h^ m!fde^

! ^msh is shortly coming from Massa- Bu.lt at SL Martins №е barrack,^îy tTbe madffÆ
r ' T^thl netr fuuTrrf a mf,aient treat '888. oner ^ being drank and fighting, tried

■сімІг .Л tL? ^ІЇ.5 ^sicfl treat by a district court martial, reduced to
^ ш be —e plpe or*an pepW_t(> b® : _;,ч <x>ppow1' a^- to,the bargain, had to

„ PORTSMOUTH, N. Hr, yov. 26.— P*y lor hU clothing. In each room
Thé battered haik of what was thé that night -there was a Jollification.

*2? St- John schooner Advance was wash- He deserved It!” was all the
uneht Nov. 30th. ed ashore on WalHs Saids thla after. “Served him right.”

noon with no signs of life aboard.
Whether her crew of four or five men 
have been taken off by a passing ves
sel, or have found a watery grave, can 
only be conjectured. There is a chance 
that they may have reached the Isles 
of Shoals, eight miles to the eastward 
off shore, as the schooner in her-drift 
went very near that' famous Island 
cluster.

Тім schooner is a complete wreck, 
her hatches stove In, her cabin washed 
away, and her mainmast hanging over 
tl\e side, while her foremast, though 
standing, totters with every wave.

The schooner was sighted at dawn 
this morning, both by the Jerry’s Point 
and the Wallis Sands Life Savers.

The great surges were tossing her 
about, and the crew of the Wallis 
Sands station waited over six hours 
for her to strike the beach, with their 
boat In readiness to put off as soon 
as she neared thé shore. At 1 o’clock 
she fetched up within fifty yards of 
the station, but the sea was so heavy 
that that manner of reaching the 
wreck had to be abandoned.

A life line was then fired over her 
with the hope that It would catch In 
the rigging, but this also proved a 
•failure.

As no one was seen on any part of 
the wieck, the life-savers waited until 
the tide went diown and the tea some
what subsided.

Just before dark, they managed to 
board her in. their surf boat, but there 
was little to reward them for their 
efforts, for the schoner was beyond all 
hope of saving.

After satisfying themselves that 
there was -no one on board, the life- 
savers left the vessel to go to pieces, 
as she will probably do before morn
ing.

.
SOUTH AFRICA. the equity suit brottgfat by Benhamto 

little son, Howard Sidney Benham, to 
prevent bis coming into possession о* 
the property bequeathed to him by his 
wife, on the ground that he murdered 
her came up Cor trial. Justice Nash 
held that practically the only Issue in 
the case was whether or not Benham 
killed tils wife. 'As this was purely 
a question of fact, he maintained that 
he had no right to decide it, but that 
the case must go to » jury.

I
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Boers Lost Heavily in the Attacks 

on the “Buffs” and Garrison 

on Wilge River.

then

en-

General French Reached Johannesburg 

Saturday Last—Canadian Troops Will 

be Lavishly Entertained in 

London.

mm.CHINA SITUATION.
;

j German Expedition Has Hoisted Their 
Flag Over the Great Wall.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—A special de
spatch from Mtddleburg, Transvaal ceived here from Field Marshal Von

„о.^
fantry), southwest of Balmoral, Nov. which was reached Nov. 22 by way of of My magnitude that has

ггтІНЕгіНН'Г tBsF.LT, .і»Г=о « .s;
’ have toad a severe fight with Boxers morning. In two hours upward* of ■ Eclectic society

risen of Fusiliers où Wilge river, but j thirty kilometres south of Pao Ting *20,000 ,had*een doneZa jrtet 1 and ШегагУ e
were beaten off with the loss of 120 Fu. ... . , YjT* і --------

T” teiW destrfŸd The air 1» full of farewells to clerics,
and the hotel building, w.lth Its
tents, -being badly damaged.

At the hour named Robt. H. Ai 
son, a workman, employed at 
mill, went to the mill to prepare tor 
the day’s work. He first set about "to 
fill the kerosene lamps, which it was 
necessary to use. In the mill early in 
the morning. The oil was kept. In a 
tin tank in the grist mill adjoining' the 
saw mill. He attempted to fill thé 
lamp wlhlle it was lighted, spilling 
some oil pver the side of the ltmto, 
which took fire andi immediately ïhe 
flames were communicated I to the 
tank.

(BERLIN, Nov. 26.—A despatch re-: І
m

•fa

cry.

men killed and wounded. I WASHINGTON, Nov. 26,—The state 
LONDON, Nov. 23.—The Star today ' department has been informed of the

« agreement or understanding or pre- 
i llminary treaty, it is not possible just 

now to learn Just what form the mat
ter stands reached by the foreign 
ministers at Pekin. It is not regard
ed as proper to give out for publica
tion at this time any detailed infor
mation respecting the agreement. It 
may 'be stated, however, that the ar
rangement stands a very poor chance 

. of receiving the 'sanction of all the 
powers represented' in the Pekin con
ference unless some material amend- 

: merits shall be permitted.
There Is reason to ibelieve that the

HOME FROM THE WAR.The Baptist church lately sped their 
і assistant pastor, Mr. Robinson, on his 

ifh- way, and Friday evening a farewell 
service was given Rev. E. Daly In the 
basement of the Baptist church. Sun
day evening Mr. Daly took. formal 
farewell of his congregation In an ex
cellent address. He stated It was ex
actly three years' to a Sunday since his 
arrival, and in that time 145 had join
ed the church. He leaves today for 
his new charge in Bridgetown, N. S. 
The^ departure of both pastor and as
sistant is much regretted. It Is not 
yet known who will take their places.

Geo. Bryant, lay reader at Bale 
-Verte, leaves shortly to be a missioner 
at St Paid’s church, Halifax. His 
jplace will be filled by John Jackson, a 

XT young Englishman, who has been 
cupylng the валю position) in the same 
church that Mr. Bryant is about to 

- take. Mr. jBryamt has done excellent 
Ш work at Baie Verte, and his departure 
# Is mo*t sincerely regretted.

'Saturday evening J. F. Allison 
ceived news of the sudden death of 
bis brothen Francis Allison, in Chi
cago. Mri Allison had been In falling 
health, some time. He leaves one 
daughter, married.

lommentlng on the report that Gen. 
Botha, with his comando, is close to 
Dewetsdorp, regards the news as most 
disquieting, and says:

“We have heard many strange and 
unverified stories, but one thing we 
know, that French was pursued all the 
way from Middleburg to Standerton, 
and got through the terrible neck of 
the mountains only by the skin of his 
teeth.”

Eight Invalided Soldiers Arrive at 

Halifax Yesterday from 

Liverpool,

m

1

Щu ■£ §.
Ll*t of the Men — Granted an Indulges 

Рам and Anisted by the Herald’s 

Patriotic Fund.

Jv
Proceeding, the Star suggests that 

Gen. Botha pursued the British, mar
ched south and joined hands with Gen.
DeWet, and that thus Bloemfontein is . -_____________ _ ,e„j>a„„rod anü «0, OT.no, F0.0 S,.,, ; Г «Й^ГГгГїї ЇГ-ЇЇП.Ш- 
will have to be reconquered before the 
subduing of the Transvaal can be 
commenced. In connection with the ’ 
above a belated telegram today an
nounces that Gen. French arrived »>
Johannesburg Nov. 17.

II
JAn explosion ensued • and In. 

than a minute the whole place 
ablaze. Atkinson gave the alarm 
in a few minutes a crowd of men g 
ered at the scene of the fire, but tTiey 
had little fire fighting apparatus. ' A 
1‘lpe of hose was quickly ІаЙ front 
hydrant in front of the coît£to”i 
and across 'the bridge, but It ‘ 
about fifty yards too short to >e 
the burning building.

An old hand engine, Which had Ьеца 
used for the past two or three yf*ze 
•for flooding the skating rink, . ш 
brought into requisition and щаппекТ 
and was stationed ait the side the 
mill pond and a short line of hose laid 
to the fire, which now had suebj) 
way that all efforts to save the, 
mill were soon abandoned! І •>•...,

An attempt to prevent the .flames 
from extending to the saw mUH On^jr 
a few feet away, were equally futile, 
and in half an hour both ЬиіМіЯу», 
were a roaring mass of flames, 
wind, fortunately, was blowing !gj- 
rnost due dov/n river and everything 
was covered by snow, so that (the 
danger of the fire spreading 
minimized. , - - -,

The saw mill contained gang 
and rotary saws and the other usual 
machinery. It employed from 25 to 30 
men and cut about 35,000 feet of lum
ber, chiefly deals, per day. The mill 
and machinery were valued at $12,000.

Both these mills and their machin
ery are a total loss. They, as well as 
the hotel building, were owned toy the 
Alex. Gibson company. The loss Is 
pretty well covered by Insurance, all 
in the Guardian company.

The loss of Alex. Forbes, proprietor 
of the hotel, by damage to his furni
ture, by removal and breaking, is in 
the vicinity of $1,000, upon which he 
had $800 insurance in the Norwich 
Union.

Geo. W. Foster kept the post office 
and cigar and fancy goods store in 
the hotel building. His stock was 
badly damaged by removal, which loss 
is fully covered by the $1,200 Insurance 
which he carried, also in the Norwich 
Union.

Forbes’ hotel i@ located exactly op
posite the grist mill, only further up 
the river bank. It was soon evident 
that the hotel and adjacent buildings 
were in danger of catching from the 
intense heat from the mills and all 
efforts were directed to prevent this, 
and were fortunately successful.

The grist mill was built about twen
ty-five yeans ago and was equipped 
with the very best flour-making 
machinery of that time, and the mill 
and machinery cost about $25,000. The 
machinery had, however, become anti
quated and the mill had not been oper
ated for five or six years and was 
used as a store house for grain and 
feed, only a small quantity of which 
was on hand this morning. The flour 
mill and machinery and contents were 
worth about $10,000.

X
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 26.—Eight invalid

ed South African soldiers arrived today on 
the Allan liner Corinthian from. Liverpool.
They will leave for their homes tomorrow '£
afternoon by the Intercolonial railway. One .
of the mon, Trooper A. Williams of Roberts’
Horse, is an American citizen belonging to 
Grand Rapids, Mich. He enlisted in South 
Africa, Roberts’ Horae being a Natal force. |
The rules of the service are that he should 
be discharged at the point of enlistment, but 
he was desirous of getting to America, and -, 
he received an "indulgent pass,” which is */ 
a pass that the authorities are not compelled 
to issue, but is given as a favor. This pass 
brought Williams to Halifax. Today he was 
landed here without money, and the authori
ties had no power to secure for him railway in
transportation. He was therefore stranded.
The Halifax Herald patriotic fund for Nova h
Scotia soldiers gave him a cheque for twenty ,H
dollars, and Col. Irving, D. О. C., is doitig til
what he can to secure for him a railway ! ;
pass. The other men who returned are:
Sergt.-Malor Borland, C Company, R. C. R., ... 1 і
Toronto, Ont.; Corp. Ray Sloane, H Com
pany, R. C. R., Halifax; Pte. R. Cunning- 
ton, D Company, R. C. R., Belleville; Pte.
A. Large, D Company, R. C. R.. Belleville; r.4№
Pte. Lee, В Company, R. C. R„ Quebec; Pte.
M. L. Jones, В Company, R. C. R., London;
Trooper H. Htam, C. M. R., Montreal.

Idpossible for Chinese to meet the de- 
nmnd, and this fact, taken In connec- 

• tlon with the unreasonable demands 
of some of the powers respecting pun
ishments, may require our govern
ment to make active efforts to have 

Nov. 23.—.The returning the demands moderated. There are in-

•Îoc-

i
LONDON,

Canadian troops on board the Hawar- , <Hcations, too, tibat in these efforts our 
den Castle, due here next week, will govemmeht is to receive the support 
be lavishly entertained by a private of one of the most powerful of the 
committee, of which Lord Grey is governments represented at the Pekin 
chairman. Three hundred seats have conference and one who generally has 
been secured at the various London been supposed of late to have favored 
theatres for each night the Canadians gm extreme position, 
are here. They will be quartered at 
Kensington barracks, whence there 
will be excursions to Brighton, Wool
wich and other points of interest, in
cluding a probable visit to the Queen.

Lord Grey said to a representative 
of the Associated Press:

re-
.

OTTAWA.LONDON, Nov. 27.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin Sunday, says:

“The foreign envoys have agreed to two 
proposals that were previously rejected owing 
to lack of unanimity. These "are Sir Ernest 
Satow's proposal that -China should agree to 
recast the commercial treaties and thé Italian 
proposal that China should consent for for
eign financial control as a guarantee of the 
indemnity.

"The delay in the presentation of the joint 
note is due to postponements by the home 
government. This increases the difficulties 
of the position and aggravates the dislocation 
of trade and finance, especially the collection 
of inland revenues. At the lowest estimate 
the indemnity is computed at £60,000,000.”

SHANGHAI, Nov. 26,—Native ChrMttans 
from Fah Cheng Hsten, pa Han river, re
port that they saw 400 boats taking supplies 
for the court at Sian Fu, and that the man
darins have chartered every available boat 
for that purpose.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—Li Hung Chang, ac
cording to the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Morning Post, is seriously ill, and has 
telegraphed for his adopted son, Li Ching 
Fang.

lél

One Thousand Canadians Will Sail 

from Cape Town on> December 

First for Canada
“They will not exactly be the guests 

of the nation, as that is reserved for 
the five thousand colonial troops who 
are coming here later. But we are 
trying to make the short stay here of 
these Canadians as enjoyable as pos
sible, as a slight token of our apprecia
tion of the fti&ghlflctffit work they have 
done. It will be carried out with as 
little formality as possible.”

LONDON, Nov. 26.— “We under
stand,” says the Daily Express this 
morning, “that Lord Roberts recently 
requested the government to send 
20,000 regulars to South Africa to re
lieve the same number still in 1 the 
field, but that Ms request was de
clined on the score of expense.”

LONDON, Nov. 26.—After condemn
ing the government’s refusal as “ruin
ous economy,” the Daily Express goes 
on to describe Lord Kitchener’s “dras
tic plan of operations.” He will en
deavor to Isolate the commandoes, it 
says, “and to move suspected Boer 
families into garrisoned towns. He 
will clear troublesome districts, con
fining the populatibn in laagers, if 
necessary, and will take or destroy all 
food supplies, punish treachery by 
death or transportation, raze villages 
guilty of treasonable acts, and destroy 
all farms In the vicinity of railway or 
telegraph cuttings.”

ie

і
" S'■ ші іOn the Steamer - Roslin Castle — Expected.s

The Advance sailed from St. John, 
N. B. early in thé month, bound for 
Boston with a cargo of eJewives and 
shingles.

She was last reported at Southwest 
Harbor, Mt. Desert, from which port 
she sailed last week. She was owned 
by J. B. Brown of St. John.

.

the Trip Will Only Occupy 

Thirty Days.

A CONSERVATIVE GAIN.

ІЩі -, HALIFAX, N. 8., Nov. 26.—The 
lives have gained one already out of the 
five vacancies in the local legislature caused 
by the resignations of members running in 
the federal elections. Two seats were vacated 
in Cape Breton county, two in Pictou and one 
in Halifax. In Pictou J. D. McGregor and 
E. M. MacDonald were defeated by Sir Hib- 
bert Tuppjer and A. C. Bell, 
ventlon ’then nominated them for the local 
house. A despatch from Pictou says an 
understanding was effected today by which 
the two political parties agree to let one 
man from ea’ch party be elected by accla
mation. It is probable that C. E. Tanner 
will be the conservative member and E. M. 
MacDonald the. liberal.

conserva-

OTTAWA, Nov. 26. — The second 
Canadian contingent will scarcely be 
home for Christmas, but may arrive 
by New Year’s day.

A telegram from the war office 
states that fifty officers and 1,000 men 

.of the Canadian contingents will leave 
Cape Town for Canada direct on the 
steamer Roslin Castle about the 1st of 
December. The despatch refers to the 
second Canadian contingent, com
posed of Canadian Mounted Rifles and 
Cahadian Artillery. The boats of the 
Castle line, to which the Roslin Castle 
belongs, are all first class ships and 
fast sailers, so that the homeward trip 
of the second contingent should be 
made within thirty days. The steamer 
wW land her troops at Halifax.

Pte. L. B. Scott, of Strathcona’s 
Horse, was accidentally killed at Port- 
chefstoon on the 21st.

!

■m
HAVELOCK. A liberal con- •I

KRUGER IN PARIS. HÀVELOCK, N. B., Nov. 24.— The 
mineral springs have closed for the 
winter. Mr. Handscom, who Is in poor 
health, will spend a few days in Syd
ney,- C. B., visiting his son William, 
who is in charge of the Sydney fac
tory, after which he will go to Bos
ton, where he will spend the winter.

The cheese factory at Lower Ridge 
has closed. Nineteen hundred tons 
constituted the season’s work. The 
factory at Havelock is closing up for 
the season. About forty tons of cheese 
were manufactured this season.

The ladles connected with the Have
lock public hall sewing circle purpose 
holding a sale and supper on Saturday 
•evening, Dec. 22nd, in aid of the hall 
fund.

PARIS,. Nov. 26.—Dr. Leyds, the 
diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, 
visited the French minister of foreign 
affairs, Mr. Delcasse, this morning. 
Mr, Kruger took a long drive during 
the afternoon in a landau. He was 
accompanied by his grandson and es
corted by police cyclists and mounted 
guards. He entered the exposition 
grounds and ascended the Eiffel tower 
to the second story, where the director 
general, Picard, showed him the prin
cipal buildings in the exposition and 
the monuments of Paris. M. Picard 
also made a short address to Mr. 
Kruger, during which he spoke of the 
brilliant participation of the Transvaal 
in the exposition. Mr. Kruger then 
visited the Transvaal pavilion, which 
had been maintained untouched since 
the exposition closed. Mr. Kruger 
stopped and gazed at his own bust, 
which was profusely decorated with 
flowers and other tributes. Behind the 
bust was a Bible, lying open, and Mr. 
Kruger read a verse from it. He ex
amined the Boer farm and then con
tinued his drive. Later Mr. Kruger 
received various delegations at his 
hotel.

TROUBLE IN JUBALAND.

ZANZIBAR, Nov. 26.— The Somalis 
have risen in Jubaland, and province 
of British East Africa, 
well armed men are on the warpath. 
Sub-commissioner Jenner, who has 
been on a tour inland, with a small 
force, is said to have been attacked. 
It is doubtful whether he will be able 
to return safely to the seaport Kis- 
mayn. Reinforcements from Mom- 
bassa have been sent to Kismayn.

About 4,000

FOR A THIRD TIME. Delbert Keith, son of P.[F. Keith, 
lately returned from Boston, Is very ill. 
No hopes are entertained for his re-

TUNNEL BOSTON HARBOR. EN ROUTE TO ENGLAND.BATAVIA, N.Y., Nov. 26.—yhe ques
tion whether Howard C. Benham mur
dered his wife Florence Benham is to 
be submitted to a jury a third time, 
but his life will not be in jeopardy this 
time. Then if the jury decides that 
he Is guilty of the crime of murder, he 
will continue a free man. The only 
penalty he will suffer is the disposses
sion of the property left him by his 
wife. The order sending the matter 
to a jury wad issued by Justice Nash. 
In supreme court this morning, when

*
covery.

Miss Annie Taylor,
Havelock superior school, has resigned. 
Miss Winnie Keith of the Intermediate 
department, and Miss Minnie Price of 
the primary department, have been re
engaged for the year. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jason Keith will leave on Tuesday for 
Boston, where they will reside in

Such a Plan is Projected to Assist Export 
Business.

MONTREAL, Nov. 26,—The Star’s 
special cable from London says : Major 
Macdmigall,- regimental adjutant “of 
the s*0nd special service battalion, 
Royal'Canadian Regfnient, left South 
Africa for England on the steamship 
Dunnolar Castle on Nov. 21. Pte. L. 
B. Scott of Strathcona Horse was ac
cidentally shot dead at Mazara oa 
Nov. 21. He belonged to Regina.

principal of

BQSTON, Nov. 26.—To carry out the 
hoped-for development of Boston’s ex
port trade it to necessary that exten
sive improvements of Boston harbor 
and terminal facilities be consummat
ed. The harbor is being dredged and ! future. Jack Price will leave for Mis-
the railroad yards relocated and ex- j souri next week. S. C. Aiward has
tended. It is now reported that in ' accepted the office of accident, reporter
addition a tunnel may shortly be f°r the I. C. R.
built to connect the state docks in Moncton.
South Boston with those projected on .
the East Boston shore. Surveyors and THE BULLY OF THE REGIMENT, 
engineers are busy on what appear to 
be preparations for this scheme. The 
tunnel, if built, will be constructed 
either by thè railroads or the state. It 
would effect a ‘great saving in time 
and exnense.

A windmill costs about 2 cents per horse
power hour.

HON. S. H. BLAKE INJURED.He will reside at
:

TORONTO, Nov. 26.— Hon. S. H. 
Blake, while coming from a meeting 
of the ministerial association at the Y. 
M. C. A., this morning slipped and fell 
down two flights of stairs, severely 
spraining hie-wrist and sustaining in
ternal injuries. He was removed to 
his home ЇП a cab. Mr. Blake’s fine

iSACKVILLK.ROOFING (London Good Words.)
A sergeant of a well known Highland 

regiment was notorious tor his cruel, 
over-bearing, bullying manner towards 
those of hie company below him. Many 
a poor fellow had come to grief at his constitution Will: probably bring him 
hands. Good conduct badges, lance and round speedily.

Items of Interest Touching .Mt. 
Allison Institutions.

I
CANADA’S EGG TRADE.The Air Fall of Farewells to Clerics 

—Death of Francis Allison 
in Chicago.

Durable
ІС0П0Ш-

,

; OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—In a report re
ceived by the department of agricul
ture from their agent 'at Bristol, who 
is looking into the condition in which 
Canadian products are landed in Great 
Britain, he says : “Consignment of 
eggs landed in very good shape, boxes 
in fine condition, and breakage of eggs 
very light. If covers could be fastened 
similar to those on butter boxes, it 
would save a certain amount of break
age of covers, as several are opened by 
the customs officers on landing, 
fore being allowed to go forward. As 
the covers are now nailed on, they are 
badly broken in being removed for In
spection, and it is difficult to replace 
same firmly for re-shlpment.”

і

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 26,— It is 
rumored. that a stone wing to occupy 
the Lingley hall site is in contempla
tion for the ladies’ college. It would 
be the nucleus of the handsome stone 
building It Is hoped will one day Jake 
the place of the old “White house.” 
There is pressing need for larger quar
ters. A number of rooms are being 
divided off in what was the old 
studio in the south wing’s upper flat, 
which will afford comfortable accom
modation for all the new students. A 
dozen or more are expected at New 
Year’s, and applications are still ar
riving. The school numbers now 113 
residents, with 75 or 80 day pupils.

Semi-terminal examinations lately 
finished showed good, solid work being 
done. The health average this term 
has been exceptionally high. A new 
piano has been placed to the director’s 
room. There are 40 pianos in constant 
use by students. A striking feature Is

ЙЙ

ical sa
Easily applied. Cheaper than 

Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails.

?be-
і
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Send us your name and addraea and wt 
will forward you postpaid- eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 6c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand
some present from our premium list, which 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watchea and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40 per coot, 
win he ailoWed where a premium is not re- 

Addresa ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING OO., Bob A. St. 
____

r
■CONSERVATIVE ELECTED.

Ш
WINNIPEG, ,Nov. 26.-The Dy-elec- 

tion to 9t. Boniface for the Manitoba 
legislature resulted in the return of 
John Bernier, conservative, by 63 ma
jority.
the resignation of Mr: Bertrand, lib
eral, to contest Provencher for the 
commons.

W. H. THORNE & CO. The vacancy was caused by I ■M
M

ST. JOHN, N. B. . quired. Send name today, 
j John. N. B.

ШЯШ
■. . mil«s

■

your

ovels,
from

st.
from New York 
km, from HJlla-
iTd, ech Carrie 
It John.
re Smyra, for 
Portland, East-

loama, Calhoun,

hark Plymouth,

rkt Harry Stew- 
gos; schs Ruth 
k; Stephen Ben- 
iboy for Boston.

bark Ensenada, 
sch Harry W

ech Newburg,

bh Vera В Rob-

earktn Kathleen, 
schs Frank and 
; Gypsum King,

ip Holy rood, for 
fb, for Hillsboro,

bark Plymouth, 
and South At-

it Nov 6, bark 
York or Phila-

7, sch Rhoda,

sch Alaska, Ab- 
I Perry, for St

lid, ss Platea, 

rk Maria M Ш

j schs Harry W 
je; Joseph, Hay, 
Stanley, Flower, 

I, De Young, for

[bark Glenbreck,

18, bark Avoca,

Lakeside, Fancy 
York.

Iger, from Mira- 
1, off Bird Rock, 
mer Columbia), 
pm Campbellton, 
lat 28 N, ion Зо

jsen, from Point 
Nov 9, lat 48, ion
Ihousie for Llan-

from Dalhousie 
17, long 67.

>A.
red at Hantsport 
co, is in need of 
was

, and there lost 
other

in lumas

ived no

n Miramichi for 
re reported put 

30, in a leaky
rly.

British19—The 
ago, reports that 
i 74.33, passed a 
prit and part of 
plain reports it

bv 19—Sch Wm 
[Baltimore, broke- 
1er way off Chat- 
brocured another-

20, sirs Andoni, 
h Manitou, from

to (Aus), Scotto, 
18th, from Hali- 
of her deckload, 

a the voyage. A

jssed. sch Elsa, 
L NF.
[20—Passed, sirs 
London; Manitou,

found south, schs 
|o, NB, for New- 
k John; tug Gyp- 

NS, towing sch 
SB, and barge J 
Windsor, NS.
Nov 20—Steam 

sailed from here 
as not yet been 
jtion, and much 
[ safety.
fey West, will be, 
[re arrangements 
jently repair the

Pent into lower 
H, from Bath for 
[port, from Bath

I—The sch A T 
mboy for Eile- 
tgh experience in 
put in here leek- 
nporary repairs 
ichor to replace 
ilef shoals, will 
rind.
-Schr A В Hoyt, 
я-sport, anchored 
ed the loss of 
ape Cod Monday 
raShed overboard 
cKinnon was ,34 

In Maine, bût 
nown.

in, N. B., NOT. 
il Cunningham,.

:s
lethodist parson-- 
. Nov. 19th, by 
irman McLean of 
I of Calais, Me. 
Tsboro, N. 3.,.
McQuarrle, Wm. 

izzie Canning of ’

ee Baptist par- 
12th,- by - Rev. 
law of Osburne’e. 
і Jessie Parker 

E. Parker 
0., N. B. ■ '

of

nlng. Non 19 th, 
io, P. E. I., aged

iv. 19th, after a 
, wife of John 
at William and 
¥• r!C

20th, Margaret*, 
nson, in the 76th

lov. 21st, of heart _ 
wife of Samuel 

md and two chil*

James, youngeet 
pilot.
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